United States Army World War II Corps Commanders:
A Composite Biography 3%
Robert I-L Berlin HE United States Army ccrrps commander in World War II was the highest-level officer who was engaged in battle at the front and who concentrated on high-level tactics. Leaving administrative matters largely at army level, be caordinated the use of-combined arms on the battlefield. He was, as one general describes him, "the last man towards the rear who directs tactical fire on the enemy. He is the commander who conducts the battle." 1
The corps commander was responsible for coordinating and directing the effort of the corps as a combined arms whole. According to 1942 FieM Service ReguEatiomjior Larger Units, the corps commander left the details of executing his operational plan t;o division commanders. In combat, be influenced the outcome of the battle by maintaining close contact with the leading divisions and coordinating the use of This paper was originally presented at the 1988 Organization of American Historians Annual Meeting. I wish to thank the session participants: Roger J. Spiller, Larry I. Bland, Peter Maslowski, and Lee Kennett for their helpful comments. The paper ah benefited from review by Edward J. Drea, Timothy K. Nenninger, Christapher IL GabeT, and Edward M. Hoffman.
forces. His task, according to doctrine, was-to follow the progress of battle, adjust or modify assigned missions of subordinate elements, and make "such changes in zones of action and objectives as may be necessary to take full advantage of enemy weaknesses, to exploit those weaknesses, and defeat decisively the hostile force."2 General Matthew B. Ridgway, who successfully commanded at both the division and corps level during World War II, describes in his memoirs certain characteristics of the World War II U.S. Army corps commander:
He is responsible for a large sector of a battle area, and ail he must worry about in that zone is fighting. He must be a man of great flexibility of mind, for he may be fighting six divisions one day and one division the next as the higher commanders transfer divisions to and from his corps. He must be a man of tremendous physical stamina, too, for his battle zone may cover a front of one hundred miles or more, with a depth of fifty to sixty miles, and by plane and jeep he must cover this area, day and night, anticipating where the hardest fighting is to come, and being there in person, ready to help his division commanders in any way he can.3
For the U.S. Army in World War II "the corps was the key headquarters for employing all combat elements in proper tactical combinations."4 Situated below army and above division in the hierarchy of command, the corps consisted essentially of a commander and his staff, headquarters units, and certain organic elements. The corps controlled a varying number of divisions. While the U.S. Army World War II infantry division was standardized and usually included about fifteen thousand men, the corps, as one commander described it, was an amorphous, elastic tactical unit that "expands and contracts according to the allocation of troops from higher headquarters based on the enemy, the terrain and the contemplated missions"5 Combat units moved from one corps to another at the discretion of the army commander.
In addition, the corps controhed pools of non- S. Lieutenant General Alvan C. Gillem, "'Action of a Corps," lecture presented at Fort Benniq!,, Georgia, 3 March 1948, Box S1 Gillem Papers, USAMHJ. divisional combat units, such as corps artillery, engineers, tanks, and tank destroyers, which were distributed to divisions as dictated by need and availability. As part of a multi-corps army, the corps had few administrative funotions. In essence, "the corps became the key headquarters for employing all combat elements in proper tactical combinations."6 Twenty-two U.S. Army corps were actively engaged in combat operations at some time during World War II.7 Successful corps command made a significant, yet largely unrecognized, contribution to Allied victory in World War II. Thirty-four U.S. Army general officers commanded these corps in battle. For a professional officer, corps command was the ultimate position of tactical leadership. Corps commanders who moved on to higher military positions during or after the war, such as Omar N. Bradley, George S. Patton, Jr., J. Lawton Collins, and Matthew B. Ridgway, are well known to military historians, and many have published their memoirs. However, the majority of corps commanders have evoked little historical interest. Innis P. Swift led First Corps in the Pacific for nearly a year and a half, Alvan C. Gillem led Thirteenth
Corps for twenty-two months in the European Theater of Operations (ETO), and Geoffrey Keyes commanded Second Corps during twenty-one months of combat in Italy. Despite such accomplishments, these distinguished officers are relatively unknown.
This study describes and assesses the common baokground of World War II corps commanders from their entrance on active duty during 1904-17 through the end of World War II. My hypothesis is that these officers developed common professiona skills and abilities. Early service with troops; education at the Command and Genera1 Staff School; and tours as instructors, staff officers, and commanders during the interwar years provided a career path that ably prepared most of these officers for high-level command. However, such preparation did not in itself enable these officers to attain their positions, and thus this paper also examines how the U.S. Army selected corps commanders during World War II. Finally, this paper provides a brief evaluation of those corps commanders who were relieved and those who were promoted.
The thirty-four commanders who led corps in World War II combat were born between 1882 and 1896. The eldest was Innis P. Swift, and the youngest corps commander was J. Lawton Collins. In between, one was born in 1883, one in 1885, four in 1886, five in X888, six in 1889, three in 1890, two in 1891, three in 1892, four in 1893, one in 1894, and two in 1895.8 They were born in twenty-four states-four in Virginia, three in Indiana, and the remaining states had no more than two per state. Their fathers fohowed diverse occupations, in&ding farming, ranching, business, law, and medicine. Some came from wealthy households, others were orphans raised by relatives.
Seven of the thirty-four corps commanders-Lloyd R. FredendaEl, S. LeRoy Irwin, Geoffrey Keyes, Alexander M. Patch, Matthew B. Ridgway, Franklin C. Sibert, and Innis P. Swift-had fathers on active duty in the U.S. Army at the time of their birth. The fathers of Irwin, Ridgway, Sibert, and Swift were graduates of the U.S. Military Academy. Sibert's father was a general officer. Swift's grandfather was an academy graduate, and his great-grandfather had been a general officer. Clearly, however, these were the exceptions, and if the corps commanders are an indication, high command in the U.S. The infantryman was the backbone of the World War 11 army, so it should not be surprising that twenty-two of these leaders were assigned to the infantry. Ten were initially cavalrymen and two joined the field artillery. Three officers-S.
LeRoy Irwin, Edward H. Brooks, and John P. Lucas-transferred from cavalry to field artillery between 1917 and 1920. Service with field artillery units prior to or during World War 1 evidently prompted these branch transfers. J. Lawton Collins recalled that he requested assignment to the infantry upon graduation from West Point and %ever regretted the choice." Graduating in 1917, Collins requested a regiment that he thought would be sent overseas. To his 13. Military Personnel Retards Jackets, NPRC. MeLain, the only National Guardsman to command a corps, left school after the sixth grade. disappointment, the regiment remained in the United States throughout the war, and he did not get to Europe until after the armistice.14 The relationship between combat experience as a junior officer and later success as a high-level commander is of both historic and current interest. Unlike other professionals, the officer encounters his reason for existence-armed combat-infrequently. Twenty-three of the thirtyfour subjects of this study served in the American Expeditionary Forces in France. Sixteen of these were in combat; four-including Manton S. Eddy, Gearge S. Patton, Jr., John P. Lucas, and Clarence R. Huebnerwere wounded. Huebner, who was wounded three times, began the war as a captain and company commander;
by One reason for the vitality of interwar professional military education was the quality of instructors.
During the interwar period, every one of the Regular Army officers in this study served as an instruetar somewhere in the army educational system. Between the two world wars, eleven officers served as instructors at the military academy, fourteen were instructors at the Infantry School, five taught at the Cavalry School, three served at the Field Artillery School, and two were on the faculty of the Coast Artillery School. Infantry School faculty; a year as a student; another year on the Infantry Board; yet anoeher year as a student, this time at C.G.S.S.; four years on the faeulty at Leavenworth; and a year at the Army War Collegci.34 From 1921 to 1939, Edward H. Brooks was a student at the Artillery School, an instructor at the Artillery School for more than four years, a student at G.G.S.S., a professor of military science and tactics at Harvard University for two years, a student at the Army War College, and ultimately an instructor at Leavenworth for two years. During this eighteen-year period, Brooks was outside the classroom for only onethird of the time-about six years -when he commanded artillery batteries in the Philippines and at Fort Riley. 35 Certainly, the size of the U.S. Army during the interwar period governed the number of available command and staff assignments and steered officers into the classroom. In 1926, the army totaled less than 135,000 officers and men, and it was not until 1938 that the army had over 185,000. In 1938, there were still fewer than 14,000 officers.36 However, my study of the career patterns of these thirty-four officers indicates that instructor duty during the interwar period was career enhancing. A review of officer efficiency reports reveals a conscientious effort by these officers to perform instructor duties with dedicated enthusiasm. But although instructor duty was the norm for these officers during much of the interwar period, it was not their sole concern. They also sought command and staff assignments.
Command of troop units was a desirable assignment for officers during the interwar period because it could result in highly beneficial officer efficiency reports, such as the one Alvan C. Gillem earned in June 1925. Gillem's regimental commander remarked that "Major Gillem is the best Battalion Commander I have ever known.
[He] understands how to handle and instruct his men and officers, [is] dependable and loyai.YYf7 Prior to World War II, Gillem commanded an infantry battalion for two years, an infantry regiment for ten months, an armored brigade in 1941, and an armored division for ten months before and shortly after Pearl Harbor.
Twenty-two of the thirty-four officers gained extensive command experience during the interwar period. As their experience grew, they usually led successively larger units, moving from company to battalion to regiment. Nine commanded only one or two units between the wars. Only three did not command troops at all between the wars. Of these, Huebner and Middleton had already had extensive command experience during World War I. Bradley was solely on instructor and staff duty the entire interwar period.38
All thirty-four officers heId staff assignments during the interwar period, varying from regimental staff duty to service on the General Staff in Washington where twenty of the future corps commanders served. Often, these staff assignments were long tours of duty lasting from three to five years. John R. Hodge spent five years with the Operations and Training Division, G-3, of the War Department General Staff. At the beginning of World War II, the thirty-four officers who would become corps commanders were exceptionally well prepared for the challenges of high-level command in modern warfare. By December 194 1, most were colonels holding key assignments. Their professional education and extensive experience as instructors, commanders, and staff officers made them ready for high-level command as the nation prepared to deploy large ground combat forces. Several factors led to selection of our thirty-four subjects for high-level command in World War II. Age was, of course, a major factor; most successful candidates for high command were in their late forties or early fifties at the outbreak of the war. They had extensive education and experience and an aptitude for tactical thought. They also had records of continued suecess in a variety of assignments between 1939 and 1942.a9 However, performance of duty was not always sufficient for attainment of high-level command. A favorable reputation with George C. Marshall, army chief of staff; Leslie J. McNair, chief of Army Ground Forces; and later Dwight D. Eisenhower was also an important factor in command selection. There was a personal connection between these three officers. and twenty-one of the thirty-four corps commanders. General Marshal1 viewed "the selection of officers for high command as one of our most complicated and important duties and one which will have to be approached directly.'" In a memorandum on this subject dated December 1, 1942, to General McNair, Marshall emphasized that "vital qualifications for a general officer are leadership, force, and vigor. Ordinary training, experience, and education cannot compensate for these and the officers who possess them must be singled out and advanced regardless of other considerations." '40 Marshall adhered to this policy. While he considered the recommendations of his G-1 personnet officer, General Headquarters, and area commanders, he personally made the initial command assignments.4l
Marshall looked for corps commanders among "men who have proven themselves very able in organizing and training divisions.'"42 Oscar Griswold, George S. Patton, Jr., and Innis Swift commanded divisions in the United States before World War II. The other officers in this study first commanded divisions, either in training or in combat, during WorEd War II and then rose to assume corps commands. Clearly, successful division command in the U.S. training base or in combat was the essential prerequisite for corps command. As the number of divisions in combat expanded during the war, they became the training grounds for future corps commanders. After June 1944, officer promotions that were deserved on account of assignment to high command were deferred pending the test of battle.43 In the European Theater of Operations,
General Eisenhower decided which generals should be promoted from division to corps command, and he personally approved those corps commanders nominated by Marshall and McNair. 44 In the Pacific, General MacArthur approved all corps commander appointments, with General Marshall's recommendations.
MacArthur's army commanders also recommended to him those division commanders capable of corps command. 45 The average age of officers upon assuming corps command during the war was fifty-three,*6 though it tended to be slightly older in the Pacific.47 The oldest corps commander.
Innis P. Swift, was sixty-two when he commanded First Corps in the Pacific in 1944. J. Lawton Collins, commander of Seventh Corps in the European Theater, was, at forty-seven, the youngest. (See Table 3 for commands held.)
Once corps commanders entered combat, they usually remained in command of the same corps unless relieved or promoted to command of a field army. Seven corps commanders were relieved during World War II. Medical problems were the sole cause for two reliefs and played a part in two others. Lack of an aggressive advance of forces was the principal reason for the other reliefs. The first to be relieved of command was Lloyd R. He felt Lucas was worn out and could have been more aggressive.sr Lucas retained his rank and returned to the states to command training armies.
*Major General Gilbert R. Cook, who led 'L'welfth Corps in the drive to the Seine after the breakout in Normandy, was relieved in August 1944 at his own request om account of "the increasingly painful effects of a circulatory disease which kept him from moving about the way he thought he should . . . to meet his own high standards of command." 52 General Charles H. Corlett had heakh problems brought on by service in the Pacific early in the war and an infection contracted in Normandy. Corlett was relieved of command of Nineteenth Corps in October 1944 during the Aaehen campaign.
While his relief was done without prejudice, the army commander, General Courtney Hodges, was dissatisfied with his corps' progress against the fortifications of the U'estwall.5j
General Hodges, commander of the First Army, was also unhappy with the way Major General John Mill&in handled the situation at the Gillem, Alvan C.
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Walker, Q'alton II. Remagen bridge and the bridgebead, and so be ordered his relief on 17 arch 1945--just prior to the collapse of the bridge. Within's month, ill&in assumed command of a division whose commander had been seriously wounded.s* The final relief of a corps commander occurred in April 1945; with victory in sight, Manton S. Eddy left command of Twelfth Corps on the orders of medical officers alarmed by his high blood pressure.ss Besides being relieved, corps commanders could leave their posts by being promoted to higher commarrd. Four corps commandersBradley, Eichelberger, Patton, and Truscott-received army commands during World War El. br a famous memo prepared by General Eisenhower in February 1945, he listed officers in order of merit based on the value of services rendered in the war .S6 Bradley heads the list; Patton is fourth. Eighth, ninth, and tenth are Gerow, Colhins, and Patch. Eisenhower describes Collins as a "particularly fine C.G. In a battle; energetic, always optimistic, a leader."" Also Included on Eisenhawer's list are Ridgway% Brooks, Waishp (described as a '"Fine Corps C.G., fighter, cast"), Eddy, Huebner, Harmon, and Van Fleet. The list not only provides Eisenhower"s assessment but almost serves as a roster af senior commanders in the postwar army. Bradley7 Collins, and Rid&way were iefs of staff; Ha&lip was army vice chief of staff. Ridgway and ommanded U.S. forces in Korea. ConverseEy by 1948, sixteen of the thirty-four corps commanders had retired from active duty.
The thirty-four combat corps commanders contributed directly to tbe Allied victory. Their professional military education, experience in a variety of positions, and operational knowhedge combined with combat leadersship prepared them to serve the army ably at war.
